
 

“THE MARK UPON CAIN...THE MARK OF ANOMIA”       

         

 Every step that is taken away from true Fatherhood is a measure of divorce from God. 

Every step that is taken away from true holiness is a measure of divorce from God. 
 

TRUE FATHERHOOD begins with the foundational understanding of and relationship with GOD AS FATHER, and 

not only of and with His Roles/Facets/Positions/Works of HUSBAND (Holy Ghost/Spirit of God) and SON (Jesus/

Saviour).  (And as I have preached for countless years, a FATHER is FAR BEYOND a Passive Dad, Impotent Daddy, 

Condoning Buddy, or Childish Pal.)  When God is known and taught in His Fullness as FATHER (which, of course, 

includes and never abandons, the very vital Parts and Works of God which are HUSBAND [Holy Ghost/Spirit of God] 

and SON [Jesus/Saviour]), true Fatherhood in all realms of life issue from thence.  True Fatherhood establishes God-

ordained government, order, and structure, which brings truth, peace, joy, stability, security, and so much more.  A    

person who lives in direct, unbroken communion with God the Father, who desires to serve and please Him, and who is 

constituted and protected by fatherhood in all realms, will have an overflowing, abundant heart of grateful                 

consecration…which is the root of TRUE HOLINESS!  Holiness does not consist merely of a rigid, imposed, outward 

act or display, but true Holiness will produce an outward act or display, to some degree, that accompanies all who truly 

know, love, and live with GOD THE FATHER and FATHERHOOD as their core, compass, and all-satisfying joy. 
 

The state of the church-at-large in America today is one that is far from true Fatherhood and true holiness.  So-called 

men of God and Christians cannot even begin to fathom what Fatherhood really is and what it entails, as examples of 

pure apostolic spiritual fathers, and fathers in other capacities, have all but vanished.  God the Father is not accurately 

represented, neither from the pulpit nor in the lives of men of God and people.  The pure doctrine and perception of the 

LORD has been splintered, fragmented, despised, watered down, and forgotten.  In its place, false movements and    

doctrines have moved in, advocating imposter grace, no repentance, self-centered justification, and worldliness.  Alcohol

-drinking “pub” churches are on the rise in our nation.  Filthy television “reality” shows denigrate and portray 

“ministers” and their families as irreverent hypocrites (in some cases, deservedly so).  The all-inclusive “gospel” and “no 

hell” doctrine has, unbelievably enough, gained a substantial following, even to the extent where some churches have 

dedicated themselves to praying for the devil to get saved.  Even flagship churches of Pentecostal denominations that, 

just a century ago, were the vessel and womb for the genuine, blazing, superspiritual, sanctifying, miraculous Baptism in 

and Power of the Holy Ghost, are now compromising and shamefully “bringing people into a side room” if they want to 

receive the baptism of what they call the “Holy Spirit”, for fear that any manifestation of God’s Power will “offend”  

others in the church (and thereby reduce their numbers).  This has become a day when preachers distance themselves 

from anything to do with holiness, deeming it unnecessary, restrictive, outdated, and as something “…for yesterday’s 

church…for the church of our grandparents…but not pertinent for us in today’s modern world.” ...                     (cont’d)  
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Woe to any men of God who forget or deny that the church is always to be the representation on earth of the  

ETERNAL HEAVENLY KINGDOM OF GOD, which is never subject to being twisted or bent to fit “modern”, 

fallen trends and demands of the kosmos, which is governed by satan, the prince of the power of the air.              

Deliverance for people will never come by “making the church relevant to the world” – this just (in essence) strips 

the Most High God of His genuine power, and handcuffs His true ability to save, redeem, deliver, and transform 

lives to the utmost.  The church is NEVER to be made “relevant” to the world; but the eternal, unchanging      

commission of true men of God is to make people “relevant” to the KINGDOM OF GOD.  And the KINGDOM 

OF GOD is reigned over by the glorious, omnipotent GOD OF THE UNIVERSE, Who indeed has unchanging 

laws and standards, which are born out of His Nature as the All-Wise, Foreplanning Father Who loved His creation 

so much that He took on flesh to come and provide our redemption and restoration unto Himself.  This undeserved 

mercy and grace is not to be trampled upon by mankind (Hebrews 10:28,29), but is given unto us so that we will 

leave behind sinful ways and be conformed into the image of God the Father’s DEAR SON Jesus Christ (Romans 

8:29).  God’s standards of holiness and righteousness are everlasting, and are to be upheld!  An alarming percentage 

of Christianity today has been seduced and deceived into being an immoral, unrepentant “free-for-all”, where     

anything and everything is permissible, tolerated, and celebrated under a false guise of love and grace.  This is  

nothing but THE SPIRIT OF LAWLESSNESS – INIQUITY – ANOMIA, a modern breed of ancient         

ANTINOMIANISM that has crept into the church; a sure doctrine of demons, which is steadily undermining and 

eroding the landmarks painstakingly earned and laid by the true apostolic fathers.  Of an unholy people like this, 

God bewails in triplicate, “Shall I not visit for these things? saith the LORD: and shall not my soul be avenged on 

such a nation as this?”  (Jeremiah 5:9; 5:29; 9:9)  
 

The SPIRIT OF ANOMIA was embedded into the soul and forehead of firstborn failure Cain.  First Man Adam 

was sorely penalized for his own sin.  He was driven out from God the Father’s direct Presence, from Paradise, and 

most likely lost countless blessings we probably could not even imagine.  Yet First Man Adam’s story is one of  

REPENTANCE, of one who strove to mend his ways, of one who reformed and lived yearning to return to his   

Father, Who had planned, created, and decreed concerning him.  First Man Adam honestly sought forgiveness from 

and restoration to God the Father, and regretted deeply the separation that his sin caused between him and his 

Maker.  But Cain did not emulate his father First Man Adam.  Cain chose to walk according to the spirit and 

nature of the Wicked One (1 John 3:12), contrary to First Man Adam’s likeness and image (Genesis 5:1-3).  Cain 

had already departed in his heart from God the Father, father Adam, and principles of godly fatherhood, long before 

he slew his brother Abel.  Cain’s encounter with God was FULL OF UNREPENTANCE and SELF-

JUSTIFYING ARGUMENT.  Cain, in his unrepentant self-preservation, had no plans to turn back to God the  

Father, as First Man Adam had dedicated himself to doing.  Rather, Cain finagled a measure of protection/

immunity from God the Father, in the form of A MARK THAT GOD SET UPON CAIN.  With this heavenly 

“hall pass”, Cain took just enough of God’s benefits with him as he stomped out across the plains of Damascus, to 

live UNGOVERNED, as independently and as LAWLESSLY as his heart had always desired.      
 

What was this mark that God set upon Cain?  Well, it certainly was NOT the mark of the mysterious man with 

the inkhorn.  It certainly was NOT the mark that denotes ownership of God the Father, of the Holy Ghost, of Jesus 

Christ, or citizenship in the New Jerusalem.  It certainly was NOT many marks that we find in the Scriptures; and it 

certainly WAS akin to many other marks that we find in the Scriptures.  Cain’s mark did not show ownership of 

God, as many marks do; in fact, it really showed just the opposite.  All it served was to justify Cain in his own 

mind as he VOLUNTARILY FORSOOK God the Father, Fatherhood, and father Adam, and set off to generate a 

depraved stock, which brought forth immorality and idolatry of all kinds.  Cain vainly built a civilization to      

PRESERVE HIS OWN UNGODLY NAME, and NOT THE NAME OF HIS FATHER(S).  Contrast this with 

the godly sons and successors of the Bible, who departed not from God the Father and the holy ways of their       

fathers:  Son Elisha, who saw “eye to eye” with Prophet Elijah until the very end, and thereby carried on the mantle 

and commission undiminished; Son Joshua, who vowed to veer not to the left or to the right of all that God had 

commanded man of God Moses, and thus continued the exploits of the LORD and preserved the chosen nation    

Israel; and (carrying the most weight of permanently fixed godly governments upon the earth) Son Shem, who    

covered, sustained, dwelt with, and clave to his Father Noah, and to all generations of godly fathers that had gone 

before, so that he ruled as the King-Priest of God’s Holy City; and so many more.  HOW MANY SIMILARITIES 

CAN BE SEEN BETWEEN CAIN’S AWFUL STORY AND THE FALSE DOCTRINES OF TODAY 

WHICH DIVORCE FATHERHOOD AND HOLINESS, BEGIN A NEW, FALSE, “MODERN” WORK, 

AFTER THEIR OWN NAME AND IMAGE, and PRODUCE AN UNREPENTANT, SELF-JUSTIFYING, 

LAWLESS CHURCH?  And WITH WHOSE MARK…ARE THEY SEALED…IN THEIR FOREHEADS? 

 

Come to the SPRING 2014 FATHERHOOD/APOSTOLIC SUMMIT CONVERGENCE here 

at THE FATHER’S HOUSE INTERNATIONAL to learn this…AND MUCH MORE!!!  Hear the 

cry of GOD THE FATHER, pleading for all of humanity to RETURN…RETURN…RETURN ONCE AGAIN 

to the unshakeable, unbreakable precepts and tenets of His Everlasting Kingdom!   Men of God, respond to His call 

to BECOME OBEDIENT, MATURED, FATHERED SONS Who will carry HIS Apostolic Commission and 

Will forth, not deviating to the right or left, to produce a SPOTLESS CHURCH WITHOUT BLEMISH in these 

perilous days!!! 
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SPRING 2014 SUMMIT CONVERGENCE SCHEDULE 

 

 

 Thursday, March 20th  5:30 PM  Dinner (provided) 
      7:30 PM  Convergence 
 
 Friday, March 21st   10:00 AM  Convergence 
      12:30 PM  Lunch (provided) 
      After lunch  Free Time 
      5:30 PM  Light Dinner Available (provided) 
      7:30 PM  Convergence 
 
 Saturday,  March 22nd  10:00 AM  Convergence 
      12:30 PM  Lunch (provided) 
      After lunch  Free Time 
 
 

At this time, we understand if any need to return home from the Summit; THE SUMMIT WILL CONTINUE ON 
THROUGH SUNDAY FOR ALL WHO CAN STAY.  Dinner will NOT be provided on Saturday evening. 
 

 

 Sunday, March 23rd  11:00 AM  Sunday Convergence Meeting 
      4-5 PM  Sunday Dinner/Fellowship 
 
 

 Lunches and Dinners will be provided throughout the Summit (except for Saturday evening).  BE SURE 
TO LET US KNOW HOW MANY MEALS FOR WHICH YOU WILL BE PRESENT; our staff needs to  
obtain an accurate count as soon as possible.  Your hotels should offer a continental breakfast; there 
are many local restaurants from which to choose as well if you prefer. 

 

 Dress generally ranges from casual to dress-casual; of course you are welcome to dress more formally if 
you like.  Please bring appropriate hiking attire and shoes if you wanted to walk over the property or      
participate in any of our outdoor activities. 

 

 

WE THANK YOU, AS ALWAYS, FOR YOUR GENEROUS OFFERINGS  
WHICH HELP OFFSET THE SUBSTANTIAL COST FOR THESE  

SUMMIT CONVERGENCES, AS WE DO NOT CHARGE  
A REGISTRATION OR MEAL FEE. 

 

THANK YOU IN ADVANCE FOR YOUR OFFERINGS! 

LODGING/ACCOMMODATIONS 
 

Make Reservations ASAP To Secure Lodging! (*** indicates hotel with a block for Summit)  
Mention THE FATHER’S HOUSE INTERNATIONAL To Receive Our Rates At Participating Hotels! 

 

    ***BEST WESTERN INN & SUITES    (864) 886-9646 

 511 Bypass 123 —Seneca, SC  29678    (864) 888-3612 

 www.bestwestern.com      
 
 

 QUALITY INN       (864) 888-8300 

 226 Hitec Road—Seneca, SC  29678 
 www.choicehotels.com 
 
 

         COUNTRY HEARTH INN     (706) 297-7799 

 302 West Savannah Street—Toccoa, GA  30577 
 www.countryhearth.com 
 

The Seneca, SC hotels are located approximately 25-30 minutes away from The Father’s House          
International here in Westminster, SC; the Toccoa, GA hotels are located approximately 10-15 minutes 
away in the other direction.  All hotels listed are situated close to shopping, restaurants, and so forth.  
Previously, many have especially enjoyed their stay at the Best Western Inn & Suites.  The Best    
Western has again held a block of rooms for our Spring 2014 Summit Convergence; mention               
The Father’s House International, and they will reserve you a room at our special rate.   

 

Please call us at (864) 647-7777 if we can assist you further with accommodations! 
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